Your Mission Completed: get saucy
Last week, we asked you to celebrate the important role sauces play by sharing foods that are delicious thanks to the
delightful sauces that complete them. From savoury gravy to gooey chocolate sauce, here’s how you got saucy,
Gastroposters. On these pages, Twitter handles are in blue and Instagram handles are brown.

Jen Lin
@jae_lynn
Duck and brie poutine at Catch 122

Erik Ha
@erikkkon
Panna cotta with raspberry sauce

Brittany Yu
@brittanyyu
Patent pending: pho nachos at
Koerner’s Pub

Pearl Sequeria
@pearlpl
Prawn curry

Felix Yau
@justrelaxandchill
Celeriac with aerated cream of
celeriac and pomegranate gastrique

Olivia Rouleau
@livrose09
Avocado, cucumber and tomato
stack with hoisin lemon shrimp

Yunona Retyunskaya
@yunre
Pasta with Alfredo sauce, fresh
basil and garlic

KT Hung
@cathymiffy
A great base sauce for stew pork:
Coke and soy sauce

Leila Kwok
@leilakwok
Homemade pork cutlet and curry
sauce

Karen Agaton
@birdbirddog
Chocolate waffle, pretzels, chocolate sauce and whipped cream

Spencer Williams
@djspencermusic
Chili on rice with guacamole and
sour cream

Kiera Butler
@thehangoverwardrobe
Epic burger in its special-saucy
glory

Ping Lee
@2hungrypiglets
Awesome shrimp Benny at Yew
Seafood + Bar

Henry Mononen
@hcm1980
Camembert with toasted pecans
and a special boiled syrup

Tanya Kohli
@countdowntofitness
Spaghetti in arrabbiata sauce with
chilli flakes and oregano

Iryne Garcia
@goldenyogi
Torched hamachi with avocado
drizzled with teriyaki sauce

Viona Halim
@vionh
Crispy chicken karaage with sweet
chili teriyaki sauce

Dale Lawrence
@craftedcuisine

Roasted vegetable hash with farm-fresh eggs. Don’t forget the greatest
sauce of all time, hollandaise!

Vania Janitra
@vaniajanitra
Fish tacos with salsa

Matt Stregger
@therealspunky
Maple pork chops and quinoa
salad with peas and peanut sauce

Rich Nguyen
@richgng
Banana tempura with tapioca
coconut sauce

Jocelyne Galizia
@jocelynegalizia
Sablefish poached in milk with
Dungeness crab

Tiara Nunez
@refurbishedruby
Spicy Thai peanut butter pasta for
dinner

Patricia Lau
@hungrypiggies
Homemade XO chili sauce =
instant noodle pick-me-up

Tatyana Kiseleva
@raw_kiseta
Mango raw vegan sushi and mango
dill sauce

Katie Fedosenko
@krfedosenko
Red wine gravy makes this rosemary sea salt roast beef so tasty

Stephanie Lee
@hathorandnyx
Rosemary crusted lamb chops with
a lemon butter roux

Sadie Grant
New Gastroposter
Letting my inner chef out with
eggs Benedict

Vicki Tsang
@vickit925
I will never get sick of chicken
strips with plum sauce

Windy May
@windymay
The key to amazing dim sum is in
the sauce. I always keep it simple

Stacie Biehler
@staciebee
Poutine’s sauce has the vital job of
melting the cheese curds

Sara Fung
@much_eat
Saucy Japanese curry hamburg
steak, Cafe de L’Orangerie

Psi Wong
@psi250
Yummy food with the right sauce
highlights more flavours

Rebecca De Carlo
@becca_dc
Vegan sweet potato burgers and
Thai peanut butter sauce

Sharon Chang
@_schang
Oh Miku, you treat me so well

Nicole Decembrini
@nicnackpaddywhack
Gluten-free pizza with tomato sauce
with shiitake white wine reduction

Theresa Woo
@tetleytee
Few things make my mouth water
as much as Tojo’s uni sauce

No partnership,
only the pics and
their respective
cutlines

James Allodi
@jamesallodi
Cannot abide
bacon without
ketchup, nor
sausages without
brown sauce

Bee Kapitan
@interactivebee
Baked ricotta
cheese with
pistachio in a saucy
cream, Simba’s

YOUR FOOD COULD BE
IN THE PAPER, TOO
JOIN US!
Olivia Wong
@oliu612
Smoked salmon
Benny on a sunny
Sunday

Amy Jackaman
@amyjackaman
Baked ribs with
barbecue sauce on
a bed of rice

Sally Tai
@sallytai
Deep fried banana
ice cream

Bryan Chow
@thatbryanchow
Fried lobster roll
drizzled in sweet,
sweet kimchi sauce

Ruth Falk
@falkyfolks
Real tomato sauce
on Italian thin
crust pizza. Yum!

Erik Ocampo
@allyoucaneat
sushi
Memories of Maui:
Spam musubi with
sriracha sauce

Hedy Ahdee
@hedyahdee
Goose liver with
red wine and pear
sauce

Alvin Lau
@alvinlala
Best hash browns
I’ve ever had, at
Yolk’s, Vancouver

Erica Dawe
@ericadawe
Honey chicken
taquitos with a
lime cilantro sauce

✔ Get your food pics & ideas
published in
The Vancouver Sun
✔ Be the first to find out
about new missions

Your next mission:

food
hacks
Have you ever tried mac and cheese with truffle oil?
What’s your favourite smoothie formula? What’s your
most impressive technique in the kitchen?
Gastroposters are food-savvy, so we’re asking you for
your tastiest, cleverest food hacks this week. What’s
a food hack? Your most cherished food knowledge
— including food-shopping tips, kitchen know-how,
unsung but tasty restaurant dishes and especially your
favourite spins on familiar foods. Your mission is to
share it all!

Mission Inspiration
Grace
Santos-Ocampo
@3bluesails
Tonight’s dinner:
beef simmered to
perfection in red
curry sauce and
served on a bed of
red rice

David Wende
@deliwende
Roasted eggplant
salad with herb
yogurt vinaigrette

Shannon Lavender
@superrrmodel

My favourite tacos at La Taqueria, the tinga de
pollo. The chipotle tomato sauce and sour cream
drizzle make it impossible for me to resist.

Amanda Poole
@amandacp_
Homemade gnocchi
with white wine
leek shallot sauce

Beth Trelease
@bethtrele
Simple chicken and
mushroom rigatoni
with ricotta cheese

Alice Ng
@feedsenses604
Pan-seared halibut
with beurre blanc

Janet Li
@janetlistyling
Brunch, including
hollandaise sauce

Nikki Lam
@nikkilaam
Baked lobster on
rice with tomato
sauce and melted
cheese

Cassie Johnson
@lasheslipsnhips
Veggie korma over
cauliflower mock
pilau

David Iwai
@djiwai
Toad in the hole
with gravy

Janette Lau
@jlauwow
Grilled lamb chops
with sundried
tomato tapenade
herb crust

Gastroposter Rebecca De Carlo posted these raw vegan
chocolate cream caramel bars. What’s her food hack?
“The secret ingredient is dates; they naturally sweeten
and make these bars way too delicious for my own
good.” Visit gastropost.com for more tricks, including breakfast tips (regarding the perfect boiled egg, for
example), quick and quirky recipes, and ways to use
bacon that you haven’t thought of before.

Gastropost it

Whatever you eat in order to complete
the mission, the important part is sharing
it with the Gastropost community.
There are several ways to do that:

Follow us on
Instagram and
tag a photo with
#gastropost

Post a photo
through Twitter
and tag it with
#gastropost

Post
directly
to our
website

Visit gastropost.com to see what your
fellow Gastroposters have been eating.
Jo Vanderwolf
@joandsue
Sticky toffee
pudding with
sticky toffee
pudding ice cream

Joanne Zhou
@zhouzhuoan
Strawberry and
blueberry waffle
with chocolate
sauce

gastropost.com
Don’t hesitate to get in touch with us.
We’d love to hear from you.
Email us at vancouver@gastropost.com
Or contact us through Twitter at @GastropostVAN
Follow us on Instagram at @GastropostVAN

